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Thunclay,Apdl9,1987
. . . wlH be sunny and warmer with a
high n ear 70. TtU'sclay night wll be
fair with a low in the upper 308 .
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ate

pee ts
lations
ns of possible election
surfaced at Wednesday's
temeeting.
to a violation that is still
tigated, Election Chair
urphy said the "allegations
e one party.
involves another party if
from that party bring up the
" Murphy said, adding that
in question was notified of
le violation.
tion is found it will not be
·c until the day of elections
said. "It is between· me and
involved, " she said.
stated in her report to the
t candidates should know
ion violation is and what
ot allowed to do.
stressed that election
are serious and should not
lightly. She added that those
for office should not come to
ask what the possible
t for violations is. Senate
need only look in the bylaws
t the regulations are.
Murphy gave her report,
aker Tim Taylor said the
in the student government
·on will be discussed in a
meeting scheduled for 4 p.m.

other

business, Board
of
ors Representative
Mike
reported to the senate about
val of the 4 percent tuition

er business, Student Body
t Mike Madigan said he
"gladly give up my summer
pay senior Dave Rinaldi, a

r consultant for the senate,
services if student payroll
are not used. The senate ap
that they would use excess
t payroll funds totaling $134 to
the consultant.

DOUG SUMMERS I

Su bway comedian John Mid as performed Wednesday
night to an audience of 70 "leaving a trai l of laughs as he

Staff photographer

went" as he discussed Alabama native s, Ohio state
troopers, Wisconsin dri vers and Nauti lus patrons.

U.S. stereo ypes focus of comedy act
By TINA POSZICH

Staff writer

Comedian John Midas traveled
around the United States during his
comedy routine Wednesday night in
the Subway leaving a trail of laughs
as he went.
Before a crowd of about 70, Midas
claimed Alabama natives look
similar to fish. "Their eyes are so
close together that they look like
flounders," he said, adding "I
showed them how to make a wheel,
now they think I'm God."
Midas
also
"complimented"
southern-style cooking. "Their grits
are like little pieces of gravel with

Elmer's glue," he said.
Alabama natives weren't the only
ones on his hit list. He said Ohio
state troopers "aren't like normal
cops. They're a totally different
animal. " He added, "It's the hair cut
that's an eighth of an inch long that
makes them so mean."
Midas also complained about
Wisconsin drivers. "They're people
who have no clue there are other
people on the planet with them." He
said they drive in the left hand lane
and never go more than 45 mph.
To solve the problem, Midas
suggested Illinois build a bridge to
Gary, Ind. "It doesn't have to be

completed ... "
Midas also joked about his ex
periences at a Chicago Nautilus:
"You don't belong to one of these
workout
rooms
unless
you're
already in shape.
'They (Nautilus members) are
lifting millions of pounds and I'm
trying to get the pin out of the
weights," Midas said.
After the concert Midas said that
the crowd was a little conservative
with certain subjects. He said, "I'm
not out to offend anyone, but I like
to come off like a nice guy hanging
out."

eman: 1986 th eft c harge 'blown out of proport ion'
to his work with student government Dan

, the Student Party's candidate for student
president, was convicted for a theft charge
stemmed from a party in Champaign, ill.
ver,Beeman describes the theft as a "prank "
was ''blown out of proportion."
and William S. Thies, both Eastern
, were originally arrested for burglary
g the crime, whkh occurred Feb. 3, 1986.
the felony charge was reduced to a
eanor following their testimonies, Beeman
·

,

confirmed reports that several items
taken from the apartment, but added that he
k five beers.
, who pleaded guilty to the theft charge,
"I figured the best way to deal with it was to
our Honor, this is what I did. I took five

beers. "' He added that he may have faced a one-year
jail term if he had pleaded not guilty.
Police estimated that $300 in property was
missing from the Champaign apartment of John R.
Lyons, 505 E. Healy St., Apt. 112.
The two men had been attending a party at the
apartment above Lyons' prior tQ the theft. When
they entered the apartment, Thies went one way
and Beeman took the beers out of the refrigerator,
Beeman said.
He added that he was not aware of the other items
which had been stolen,including several beer lights,
until the owners of the apartment confronted them.
Beeman said he offered to carry the property back
to the apartment but was told the police were being
called.
However, upon returning to the apartment, Lyons
and his roommate discovered their phone was
missing.
Because of the reduction of the charge, Beeman

faced a fairly light sentence. Court records show
that Beeman was placed on conditional discharge
for one year, served eight hours of .public service,
paid restitution of $57 .30 and court costs totaling
$77.80. The conditional discharge period ended in
February of this year.
Both men posted $1,000 bail following their
arrest.
"I have made up for it and I have redeemed myself
With the city of Champaign," Beeman said. "I didn't
instigate it. It was stupid. It was a prank.
''I got burned really bad for it (the theft) and I
hope it doesn't burn me again, because this is really
important to me," Beeman said in reference to his
bid for the student body president position.
"It is a really unfortunate situation in my life that
I'm trying to put behind me," Beeman said. ''It's not
worth an article in the paper this year and it wasn't
worth an article in the paper last year."

Ide

udent government executive endorsements given
News' editorial board reveals selections for executive offices
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FBI director may resign over Iran
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dolyak was greater than his 80,0()()..v
over former Mayor Jane Byrne- in the
primary election.
' ''I was getting phrases like solid vi
Mrs.Byrne ...What do you call that (
Vrdolyak)? Solid solid victory?" W
asked.
The city's first black mayor failed to:
his power base beyond the monoli ·
support with backing from some Ii
and Hispanics that put him in office £
ago.
But that coalition saw him through
election and also clinched his-primary
Mrs.Byrne.
Tuesday's elections gave Washington
majority in the City Council,
campaign strategist Don Rose.

CHICAGO (AP)--Mayor Harold Washington,
flush with his victory over rival power-broker
Edward Vrdolyak, moved Wednesday to
overhaul City Council and the local Democratic
Party to reflect his second-term clout.
Washington's triumph Tuesday established
his dominance over Chicago's political scene.
But his margin of victory, 53 percent to Vr
dolyak's 42 percent, fell short of the mandate
pre-election polls and Washington allies had
predicted voters would hand the first mayor re
elected since the late Richard J. Daley.
When it was suggested Washington had not
knocked Vrdolyak out of the game, the mayor
said at a Wednesday news conference: "You can
describe it any way you wish.I'd describe it as a
mandate."
He said his 130�000-vote margin over Vr-

WASHINGTON-CIA
director-designate
William
Webster said today he would resign if the Reagan ad
ministration decided not to tell Congress of operations
such as the secret arms sales to Iran.
Webster, now the FBI director, told the Senate In
telligence Committee that withholding congressional
notification in such cases violates "the spirit of the law."
His comments came at his confirmation hearing to become CIA director.
''I would have tO advise the president of my position on
that," Webster said in response to a question. ''If he would
not authorize . . . (informing Congress), I would have to
leave, it's that simple."
.
Webster's position runs counter to the actions the
Reagan administration took in the Iran operation when it
decided not to inform congressional intelligence com
mittees of the sales. The administration never did tell
Congress of the arms shipments.

*
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;EIU yearbooks
move quickly;
two days left
By KIM MIKUS

Staff writer

LEE PROVOST I Staff phofograp er

Murray Choate performs the ribbon
honors Wednesday for Charleston's

newest businesses, The Office Store and Tele
7 19 W. Lincoln.

sav,

CC welcomes new businesses

location Wednesday.
Tele-sav Communications President Gregg
Charleston Area Chamber of Commerce Harwood, of Springfield, was present for the
The Office Store and Tele-sav to ribbon cutting along with Lauri McCarthy, an
employee of the company's new Charleston store.
n Wednesday at a ribbon. cutting
''This will be an office extension connected to
y, 7f9 W. Lincoln Ave.
lie Owens, The Office Store manager, said our main office in Springfield. It is not a retail
t.ed the business out of his home for a store, but it serves the community as an alter
before moving into the store about a month_ native to AT&T. We are an interchange carrier
company similiar to SPRINT," said Dan
Salsberry, director of marketing for the com
like
equipment
office
in
st.ore specializes
pany.
't.ers, calculators, desks and file cabinets.
After the ceremony, a reception was given at
Tele-sav, a corporative owned company,
brated the opening of its new Charleston the Charleston Motor Inn for both stores.

A to discuss entry policy details
cil on Academic Affairs will continue to
provisional admissions policy currently
Kandy
Chair
CAA
veloped, said
er.
'cy, which will go into effect in fall of
prompted by state-wide college admisBion
� that will go into effect in 1993. At
, a student will be required to have three
English, social studies and lab science and
of foreign language, music or art to be
or admittance to an Illinois college.

Freshmen who do not have these requirements
upon graduation will be admitted to Eastern only
provisionally. They will be required to make up any
area of deficiency.
As the policy is currently written, a student
would be required to correct all deficiencies by the
grading period in which he completed 44 hours.
The CAA will discuss the policy at their regular
meeting 2 p.m. Thursday in the Union Addition
Arcola-Tuscola room.

The first day of distribution of the 1987 Warbler
was "fast moving" and 40 percent of the yearbooks
were distributed, said Tim Lee, Warbler editor in
chief.
At the end of the first day, Lee said, 2,570
yearbooks were handed out, which means 3,720
books still remain to be distributed.
Two days still remain for students to pick up
yearbooks on a first-come, first-served 'Qasis.
The total number of yearbooks ordered this year
was 6,300, Lee said, even though Eastern's student
body is estimated at about 10,000. He said he does
not anticipate any shortage problem and said he
believes everyone who wants a yearbook should be
able to obtain one.
"I don't think we'll have any problem" with not
having enough books, Lee said.
Lee theorized the high turnout of students
picking up yearbooks Wednesday was probably a
result of the nice weather and advertising prior to
the distribution in The Daily &stern News.
Another.factor, Lee said, contributing to the high
turnout of students, was that the 1986 Warbler was
awarded three first-place awards at a national
journalism convention at Eastern last weekend.
''The reaction to the yearbook seems to be good,"
Lee said, although there were a few complaints
from students about misspelled names.
Some students enjoying the warm-temperatures
and sunny skies Wednesday afternoon in the South
Quad were already leafing through the new
yearbook and recalling times past from the 1986-87
school year.
Lee said the 1987 Warbler will continue to be
distributed from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday and
Friday in the main hallway of the Buzzard Building.

Correction
It was incorrectly reported in Wednesday's
edition of The Daily Eastern News that "Game
Extravaganza" sponsored by the University Club is
open to students. The event is only being held for
university faculty and staff members. The News
regrets this error.

1987 WARBLER

GET IT NOWPick-up-infor01ation
Who: All Students, Faculty and Staff
What: Yearbook Pick-up
Where: Buzzard Building Hallway
When: April 8, 9, 10 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
How: Bring validated student ID
How Much:

Full time 2 semesters ........................ Free
Full time 1 semester and summer . .... . . .... . . $3.00
Full time 1 semester .. . .................... $6.00
Full time 1 semester and part time 1 semester. . ... $3.00
Part time both semesters ................... . $6.00
No full time credit, students ........ . .. . .... $12.00
Faculty, non-students, staff . ... . . . . ... ... . . $13.00
.
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Leadership is Beeman's stren

·

Opinion

Roger

of

office

the

for

candidate Deb Camren and Voice

c an

consid ering

When
didates

student body president, the
editorial board of The Daily
Eastern
News
looked for
the
offers
someone w ho
stud ent

body

lead ership,

and

progressive

maturity

to think there is nothing wrong with
However, a 30 -member club can't
interests of thE� entire student population.
Students also need someone who
problems of the oft-campus student.

body

have

having lived in the residence halls all of

been

-·--and·dance tor�the-past several
student government election
campaigns.

Enough

is

In the opinion of the editori al board , Action Party

��

needs

c

but should not be overlooked. "It's a
fortunate situation in my life that I'm trying

me." He admiltted his mistake, paid for i t
forgiven for it.
However, given the nature of his off
don't

punished incessantly.

believe

he

person
and

with

ex

know ledge

.

•

•

action himself by running for the senate.
Beeman has . d emonstrated that

he

things lyin g d own. "I was mad at the sc

he felt stu dents were being oppressed w·
being

taken

away

and

tailgating

restricted.
It is this type of a take charg e person t
tor our president-n ot someone who will'
office and wait tor issues to pop up.

respected by her fellow senators as ev"
them voting her "Senator of the Semes

of

Krista

Leahy

has

demon

semester.

strated
throu g h
her
past
actions that she is the most
qualifie d tor the office.
Le ahy,

a

ju n i o r ,

strume nte d

and

through

the

on

·

te rnational/Minority

Relations Com
concern tor other c ampus groups' needs.
All three candid ates impressed u s , but

Krista

MIA/POW

Leahy

pre sen tation on campus. She

\

The Palatirn� native impressed us with
work closer with the president and to
herself w ith the w orkings of stud ent go
the school. Her positi on as co-chair

in-

follow e d

has also been very active on

ou t the most because of her experie

other committees in student government at Eastern.

endorse

for

financial

vice

the

office

two semesters on the AB which enables
with the b ud gets and prepare hi m

president

of

responsibility of becoming AB chair.

ob

Given this �ear's controversy surround'

viously was not a difficult one
tor

the

The

Daily

reserve fund, or lack thereof, Lange is

Eastern

fresh air in that he plans on keeping s

b oard .
e d itorial
News'
However, whe ther to endorse

president, executive vice president and
Board of Governors representative.
Following three hours of interviewing the
candidates and more than an hour and a half

the

only

candidate

for

board faced.
We

believe

that

Lange
Craig
candidate tor

the

Lange said he is not at all apprehensive

although
only

is

the

financial

vice

president, tie is a qualified one

them most clearly. Often times the staff was
divided in its recommendations, but that
goes with group decision making in the

job, despite eixtensive media coverage of
think I can do a good job," Lange told

Craig

board .

Lange

its poor public relations. If elected, he

Lange said he believes one of the AB's

•••••••
Lange's platform includes the much-needed ide a
o f informing students about what the Apportionment

worthy of our endorsement.

Board is and how it operates. He also said he would
like to have an AB table set up during Organization

the

the
decision remains with the entire student
body. The actions of the student govern
ment affects all lifestyles here at Eastern.
Without a doubt our student government,

·

wields great impact-both good and bad on
this campus. This year, the senate was
responsible for seeking more economics
department faculty, racquet rentals at Lantz
Gym, approving the spending of student fee
money and said OK to bringing a karate

tournament here without considering in
surance liability.
The student government is supposed to
represent students interests to the BOG,
administration and the community.
Its
authority is derived from the entire student
body. The result of next week's election
rests equally in the hands of those who vote
and those who don t

a

ministrators, advisers and . the board
AB money is spent.

position was a decision the

discussing their credentials we reached our
consensus based on who presented the
most progressive ideas and expressed

track record tor getting legislation passed.

News supportS-Lange, V.P. finance
The decision abou t whom to

vice

���������������������

•

•

Al though she is soft-spoken she gets
by lobbying for what she believes in. Her
Springfield tor the recently passed oral p
evidence of her com m itment to studen

•

how the syste m works.

As the bearers of our university's news,
both good and bad, we have followed the
campus campaigns and political careers of
the candidates for student government.
Earlier this week several News editors
interviewed the nine candidates running for
the four open executive seats which are

United States.
We cast our endorsements while
candidates make their pitches, but

a

perience

government.

financial

peaded

Leahy demonstrates responsibility

not-responsible

president,

Beeman

to his letters, Beeman deck:led he ne

devel oped and thoroug hl y thoug ht ou t.

compelled to explain who we find the most
qualified among the candidates for the
executive branch of Eastern's student

body

1 H86

required d iscipline, respect and an ability to motivate

senate's work we nt unchecked. Bee m an is cu rrently
the chair of that follow- u p com m i tte e.
Beem an seemed to have his platform well

for
th p o le who ar ry the authority to plot
tfie course of our political system.
This is why The Daily Easten News feels

student

In

misdemeanor theft charge. It was a

mi sde me anor-we

During his years here, Beeman made apparent his
progre ssivene ss by initiating the Student Senate's
In ternal Affairs Com m i ttee. He saw that much of the

gq_verned makes each of us-wheter we
r ise our right

represent

We are nol saying that Beeman is

others.

It is from them that our governments on the

��� �

effectively

endorse his candidacy.
Beeman learned the leadership need ed to com
mand the office of student b od y president through

national, state, local and campus levels.
generate their authority.
Be ing n e xt in l i n e to the
Knowing that government derives its
presi dent is a job that carries
the
of
permission
the
from
powers
m an y
respon s i b i l it ie s
and

c

faults.

not

.
..
,r
When he arrived at Eastern, Beemlil
his military service. During his two years in the Army,
to respond to what he considered to be
he served as a paratrooper squad leader in Germany.
We recognize that Beeman's military experience · writing letter� to the editor.-Not seeing

Our republic depends on informed voters.

e e p

Beeman

to acknowledge Dan Beeman's uniqueness and

student voters

Editorial

life, could
students.

When the board w as greeted with a fresh can
didate who didn't seem to have a tape-recorded
message from past candidates, it had no choice but

•

.

Dan

enough.

Government is
. depending on
•f

P

be part

Students ne1ed someone who will look

plagued with the same song

The Dally Eastern �ews
Thursday, Aprll 9, 1 9 8 7

to

than just the interests of greeks. Th

The editorial board and the

Editorials represent
the majority opinion
of the editorial board

appear

school-Club Senate.

ideas.
student

Thomson

Day to inform students and recruit new and younger

members.

w ork toward

improving relations betw

and other boards.

Because of his experience on the AB,
heighten student awareness and his de ·
younger members to the board, the

Ne

that Lange, while the only candidate,
nonetheless.

The s�nior marketing/econ9mics major. has served

Communication Riordan's strength
effectively e·xpressed to editorial board

While both candidates for
the
office
of
Board
of
Governors
Representative
seem equally enthusiastic and
qualified for the position, the

We believe this· type of approach will be

the

BOG representative as a liaison

students and administrators and BOG
He

emphasized

the

need

tor

editorial board of The Daily

representatives to have a vote on the

Eastern News believes that
sophomore Michael Riordan is

discussed ways in which he will work to
that feat.
Riordan also see s the need for

the better cand idate.

Student Senate
tor
se mesters,
d isp lays

three

portant part
posi tion.

BOG

outstan ding com m unication skills,
which we thin k are an imof

the

position's function. We believe hi s e
stu den t representative vote at
asset to his cam paign.

Riordan

In ad di tion to his experience as

��

�

..:::....

a se

;;.;:.;.

Liaison an d a m ember of the housing

awareness committees.

of

BOG m

has served as the ln terfraternity Co

His presentati on of i aeas was thou ght through and
..
;..
;..;;.;;.
,;_;_;...;;..
....;....;.
--

��

incre

participation to heighten aware ness

Riordan, who has served on

Letters and columns
represent the views
of the authors
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nsOrs roost at UCLA-but cou Id it happen here?
s

would have thought
rooster could start so
motion?
ing to a story in this

freedom, it's just this: small infringements turn into
big infringements.
First a cartoonist is punished for creating a narrow
minded cartoon. Then, a student aL a different
newspaper is also suspended-not for backing the
arguably racist sentiments of the cartoon, but for
merely bringing a news item to his readers' attention.

College Media Ad

News letter, the rooster

stion
has
already
�e suspensions of

What's next? Perhaps they'll get to the point where

student editors at two
California
univer
This particular rooster
spotlighted an issue
has particular relevance
mlately.
troublesome fowl was a

Kevin
_McDermott

r i n an editorial cartoon printed Feb. 1 2 in
Bruin, the student newspaper at UCLA.

cartoon depicts a rooster talking with a college
on the UCLA campus. The student says,
me, are you a rooster?" The rooster an
"yes," and when the student asks how the
got into UCLA, the bird replies: "Affirmative
"

h uh?
UCLA Communications Board didn't think so.
,

d thought the cartoon was so un-funny, in
that it suspended the Daily Bruin editor, along
cartoonist who created the rooster.
the great rooster controversy didn't end there.
ch 5, the editor of California State Univer
Oai/y Sundial wrote a column about the UCLA

r" i n cid ent. Along with the column, he

ed the original rooster cartoon, presumably to
readers see what started it all.

who got suspended the following Monday?
aright-the editor of the Sundial.
those of you who are wondering why jour
are always griping about even small,
gly insignificant infringements on press

urturn
HA historian
hind Goers
r:

all of you may already know the Student

te electi on is rig ht around the corner. There

so man y people ru nning for the variety of
ns, how are we su pposed to know who i s
e d for what? Let m e help you make a

·on an d tell you why you should m ake thi s
··on.
ryl Goers is running for senator at-larg e. I
Cheryl is qualified for this posi ti on becau se .
has proven in the p ast year that she wants to
ilvolved in organizations that help stud ents.
year Cheryl has been i nvolved in the

the Affirmative Action debate cannot even be
mentioned in print.
This is the reason that even the most distasteful
aspects of free expression are protected by the First
Amendment. And if you think that protection does
not apply to the student press, think again.
In the past two decades, couct cases have loosely
established that:
•Students are protected under the First Amend
ment, not only from the government itself, but also
from the universities and high schools they attend.
( Tinker v. Des Moines, U. S. Supreme Court, 1969.)
•Even if a public university provides some or all of
the funding for its campus newspaper, that does not
give the school the right to set limitations on what the
paper can print. The school provides the money, but
it is also an arm of the government and so is
prohibited by the First Amendment from infringing on
the freedom of the press. (Antonelli v. Hammond,

U. S. district court, Mass., 1970.)
•The cutting of university funds from student
newspapers is a violation of the First Amendment, if it
can be shown that the cuts were made to punish the
paper for its content. (Joyner v. Whiting, 4th Circuit
Court of Appeals, 1973.)
•Student newspapers, even those supported by
university funds, cannot be forced to print specific
.

Claudia Wosczynski,
National Residence Hall
Honorary Historian
·

I'm not making a judgment one way or the other-I
have no idea what goes through the heads of these
student politicians or what their motives an�.
But I do know one thing: The News is well aware of
its legal rights under the First Amendment and has
never been afraid to defend those rights. ·A stunt like
the one UCLA pulled against its student newspaper
would last about two seconds here, and then a judge
would be involved.
So, to our student politicians: Before you start
"demanding" coverage of certain events and
slashing a newspaper's budget as if it were just any
other "student activity," keep the bigger picture i n
mind.
We all h_ave our jobs to do, but the News' job i s
sanctioned under the same 200-year-old law that
protects The New York Times, The Washington Post
and every other newspaper America.
-Kevin

SAMS support

Nusbaum v.p.

Ed i tor:
Throug hou t my [nvolvement wi th Students

Against Mu lti p le Sclerosis, I have had the ple asure
of worki ng wi th Tri sh Nusbau m . I have fou nd that
Tri sh i s not only a hard worker b u t m ore i m 
portantly a n org anized and efficient person.
I feel she would do a g reat job as executive vice
president. Tri sh has worked very closely wi th
Terese Papa the current execu tive vi ce presid ent.

Just a gentle reminder.
McDermott is a reporter
columnist for The Daily Eastern News.

Consti tu ti on and most of all, speaks out for the

stu d ents' rights. We need an outspoken, dedicated
student on ou r BOG-someone who will work
easily wi th all stu d ents and faculty. She has been
expre ssing interest i n thi s posi tion for some ti me

now and has really d one her homework. S u san has
alread y attended a BOG meeti ng with Mike
Ashack. Please help m e support S u san Pennington
f or BOG representative on April 1 5.

Terese Papa
Student body
executive
vice president

posi ti on of executi ve vice president.

V.P. Papa endorses
Pennington for BOG

regular

wi th the MIA/POW p rogram, helped revise the

Tri sh Nu sbau m is the best candi d ate f or the

Carolyn Mermis
vice chairperson
Students Against Multiple Sclerosis

and
•

Pennington, a candidate for BOG rep.
Susan lives, eats and breathes student govern
ment which is why she puts 200 percent into the
organization. She has held chairmanships, worked

She knows what is expected of her and she i s
awaiti ng any task that i s asked of her. I feel that

ming events.

ted of her and her p ast accom pli shments
proven this. Cheryl is farmi liar wi th Student
te and in my opin ion can and-will meet the
lenges allead of her. On April 15 d on't forg et
vote and d on't forget to vote for Cheryl Goers.

senate claims this is not the case.

or even letters to the editor. Such forced printing is
called "compelled" publication, and it violates the
First Amendment. (Generally, Miami Herald v.

·

a repre sentative f or AHA. She knows what i s

And, currently, are the Student Senate and the
Apportionment Board here at Eastern violating the
First Amendment by demanding certain types of
coverage from The Daily Eastern News while, at the
same time, cutting the News' budget?
That all depends on whether these two events are
related. If the budget is being used as a carrot on a
stick to lead the News where the AB and the senate
want it to go, then we're talking censorship. The

news items-not greek coverage or student politics

· enc e Hall Associati on. S he is presently the
relati ons chai rperson. Her re sponsi b i li ti e s in
posi tion require her to notify stu dents of the
, Cheryl is requi red to attend senate meeti ng

Tomi/lo,
U.S.
Supreme
Court,
197 4; and,
specifically, Avins v. Rutgers, 3rd Circuit Court of
Appeals, 1967.)
Could the administrations at UCLA and CSU be
nailed in court for violating the First Amendment?
Probably. The level of student press freedom varies
from state to state, but that loose net is tightening all
the time.

letter policy
The

Daily Eastern News encou rage s letters to.the

editor from any reader add re ssing i ssues relating to
the campus com m u n i ty.
The name and telephone number of at least one
author m u st be su bmitted with each letter to the

Ed i tor:

Having an offi ce in stu dent activitie s, 1 see a lot
of the busy work that gets d one. One of the
hardest working , m ost dedicated senators is S u san

editor. Letters m u st be 250 words or less.
Only the fi rst three names from letters co nta i ning
more than three authors will be published unless
fu rther specified.

,-
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RHA to announce officer
endorsements for senate
By DORI NEVEN

Staff writer

The Residence Hall Association will
announce
its
endorsements
for
student government executive offices
and Student Senate at its meeting 5
p.m., Thursday, outside the Taylor
·""Hall cafeteria.
RHA conducted interviews for
senate candidates Tuesday night and
executive office candidates Wed
nesday night. RHA voted on the
candidates after the interviews were
held, said RHA President Bob
Gruszka.
After they were voted on, RHA
notified the candidates of the en
dorsements, Gruska said, adding that
the endorsed candidates will be
present at Thui:sday's meeting for the

announcement.
RHA will also be discussing Little
People's Weekend and how to notify
students of the upcoming event. Little
People's
Weekend
is
part
of
Celebration '87 that will be held April
23-25.
Little People's Weekend is an
weekend when younger brothers and
sisters of Eastern students visit and
may participate in various activities
and games.
"Almost Anything Goes," the all
campus olympics seheduled for April
12, is "set and ready to go for this
weekend, " Gruszka said.
These olympics will include games
like volleyball, walking in your sleep
and a baby bottle chugging contest.

395 plus tax
495 plus tax
595 plus tax

Alum to speak on first job
1986 Eastern graduate Joni Taylor
will return to her alma mater Friday
She _will give a lecture on teaching
high school English in the Coleman
Hall third floor lounge at 2 p.m.
The lecture, entitled "Teaching
High
School English:
The Job
Hunting First Year," is sponsored by
the English department to help
prospective teachers get their first
job.
"She11 be talking for both students
thinking about going into teaching
and those planning on student

�
I

Chicken Florentine :
w/WildRice
$4.50
I
I

'

(5-8 p.m.)

1516LAKELANDBLVD.
234-3858

�·········�
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+
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Top of Roe's

+
+
$3 All You Can Drink! +
+
Featuring: The
+
Buckeejits, The
+
+ Rancheros and more!!!. •
+
+
•
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Blind D•le (PG·13)

5:00•7:00

Bl•ck Widow (R)

5:10•7:10
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4:30•7:00
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OSCO
SALE
PRICE

799

249

750ML

Bartles &
Jaymes Wine

599

Kahlua

:;::I�g

PLU 72111

���� 3/10

PLU 7205

Canadian
Club

229
·

OSCO
SALE
PRICE

PLU 7206

Gordons
Vodka

719

750ML

PLU 7245

Amaretto
Di Saronno

1 L

���
�
PRICE

3 /7

PRICE

4/1 2 oz. N. R. 's

OSCO
SALE
PRICE

750ML

P LU 7219
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Coolers

Malibu
Rum

OSCO
SALE
PRICE

Andre'

750ML

PLU 1211

PLU 7209

E
m. �;a����nes
Sutter Homes
Wines

6/1 2 oz. N. R. 's

549

750ML

���� 1199

PLU 7215

7214

PLU 7239

7:00
7:15

TIME

CIHEMA3

FREE DOUBLE CHEESE IF YOU ORDER
THICK CRUST PIZZA W/COUPON
NO CHARGES ON CHECKS

I

Wonderful (PCM 3)

I

799

Martini &
Rossi Asti
Spumante

9�!

345-9222"

Crocodile DundM (Pg-13)

•

THIN CRUST!

Good Thru
thru 4-11-87

750ML

AT KERASOTES THEATRES

WILL ROGERS
All Seats S1

•

1 .75 L

OSCO
SALE
PRICE

Bidwell Candies

:

ONE ITEM!

Aristocrat
Vodka or (�in

Free "87" charm for every
graduation announcement
order placed at

+
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ALL NIGHT SPECIALS INCLUDE

Baseball Seasons·
Here
Stock Up Now
For The
Games

''87'' GRAD

Mattoon, IL

•

t
t
t
t
t
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.
:,' 509 C()
Van Buren
�

teaching in the fall," said English
Instructor John Kilgore.
Taylor is a first-year English in
structor at East Alton Wood River
High School in Wood River.
Taylor said that there are several
disappointments that come with your
-first job.
"First, you're not teaching what you
wanted to teach," she said.
"You will also have discipline
problems that are different than you
planned," Taylor said.

Calvert's
Extra
750ML

IN
STORE
SPECIAL

Pepe Lopez
Tequilla

599

750ML

���Eo
PRICE

PLU 7225

Jack
Daniels

OSCO
SALE
PRICE

899

750ML

PLU 7218
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Fox Ridge April race
to benefit a rea ca m p
By CH RYST AL PHILPOTT

Kile said the run will, however, not
be an ordinary run.
Students and instructors interested
"It will be more of a challenge than
in having a good time while getting a . just running on a flat track. There will
little exercise will be able to par
be fields to cross, hills to climb, creeks
ticipate in a 5.6 mile run scheduled for
to cross. If it rains or is wet, it could
late April.
be really hard to run in the mud.
The run will be held at 10 a.m. at
"It could be a real tough run," Kile
said. ''It's around 5.6 miles, but it will
Fox Ridge State Park on April 25.
While participants are welcome to
seem longer because of the steep hills,
register between 9 and 10 a.m. the
water to go through, and jump over
day of the event, Greg Kile, site
and all . "
Kile said registration will begin a t 9
superintendent for Fox Ridge State
a.m. at Fox Ridge's main pavillio n and
Park, said he would rather have
participants pre-register by Friday.
the race will start at 10 a.m. Aid
Kile said donations are being ac
stations along the route will be set up
to provide runners with . water an�
cepted from area businesses for the
juice.
event to be given to Camp New Hope,
Non-runners are also welcome to
a camp west of Charleston · for han
dicapped children and children with
enjoy the race, Kile said.
�cial problems.

City editor

J nternational stu dents to speak '
By TONY A ADAMS

Staff writer

Laura Wilkinson , a form er f l ag corps member, practices a flag toss
of the Fine Arts b u i l d i n g Wednesday afte rnoon . Students took
ge of 60-degree temperatu res to take up favorite spri n g activities .

International students from three
countries will address the issues of
economics, business and management
at 4 p.m., Friday, in the Union
Shelbyville Room.
Sponsored by Eastern's business
department, the first speaker will be
Ursula Hahn from West Germany.
She has been studying at Eastern
since the fall of 1 986 and will be
returning to Europe at the end of
summer to get her degree in Ger
many.
Following Hahn will be Hang Zhang
from Beijing in the People's Republic
of China. He has been in the Master in
Business Administration program
since the summer of 1986 and will

·

attend Eastern until he receives his
degree.
Finally, Varun Nanda from New
Delhi, India, will speak. She h.as been
studying at Eastern since the summer
of 1986.
All three speakers are graduate
students, in the MBA program and
their education is financed through
scholarships.
Each person will speak for ap
proximately 10 to 15 minutes about
their respe ctive countries in regards
to
economics ,
business
and
management .
After the student speakers, Eastern
History
Instructor
Wolfgang
Schlauch will outline the development
of the relationship of East Germans
and the United States.

See you at TED 'S toni g ht
with DJ C huck Hem i n g hous

New slides are i n

65¢

-check them out
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- Thursday ' s

Classifie d ads

[B' Services Offered

Digest

TV
4:00 p.m.

1 5-Diff'rent Strokes
1 7-Love Connection
38-Wonderful World Of
Disney
4:05 p.m.
Gilligan's Island
4:30 p.m.
2-Jeopardy!
9-Transformers
1 0-Facts of Life
. 1 2-Sesame Street
1 5-Facts of Life
1 7-Entertainment Tonight
4:35 p.m.
Leave it to Beaver
5:00 p.m.
2, 1 7-People's Court
3-News
9-Facts of Life
1 5-Jeopardy!
38-Entertainment Tonight
5:05 p.m.
5-Beverly Hillbillies
5:30 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 ,38-:-News
9-WKRP In Cincinnati
1 2-Nightly Business Report
5:35 p.m.
5-Andy Griffith
6:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News
9-Barney Miller
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer
Newshour
38-Dating Game
6:05 p.m.
5-8anford and Son
6:30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
9-Jeffersons
1 0-Hollywood Squares
1 5-Wheel Of Fortune
1 7 ,38-Newlywed Game
6:35 p.m.
5-Baseball : Philadelphia at
Atlanta
7:00 p.m.
2, 1 5-Cosby Show
3, 1 0-Wizard
9-Chiefs - Conclusion
1 2-lllinois Press
1 7 , 38-0ur World
7:30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Family Ties 1 2-lnnovation

AC ROSS
1 Wedels
5 TV's B a rnaby
Jones
1 0 Prefix for
graph or medic
14 F raction
15 R avel ' s " La
16
17
19
20

Arabian cloaks
Discomfort
City in C a l i f.
P redete rm ined
2 1 M use of
comedy
2 3 Pop ' s brother
2 4 Whodun i t
finale
2 6 B ru t e s
30 H e a p s
3 1 I n fo r m ed
32 H i ppod r o m e
3 4 Lennon ' s " D o You
S l ee p ? "
3 7 S i nger O r l a n d o
3 8 S m a rt
39 F e a s t
40 A n c i e n t t i m e s ,
to Poe
41 Loyal
42 B e c a u s e
43 " Di e F ledermaus" maid
45 H u rt
47 A n i m ates
50 I m m ie ' s kin
51 D r i ed g ra pe
52 M ade-to-o rder
5 7 City S E of
Belg rade
5 8 Ornate fi x t u re
60 Egypt ian
dan.cer
61 C h a l e t
fea t u re s
62 A rc t i c a bode

8:00 p.m. ·"
2, 1 5-Cheers
3, 1 0-Simon & Simon
1 2-Upstairs, Downstairs
1 7 , 3 8-Jack And Mike
8:30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Nothing In Common
9:00 p.m.
2, 1 5-L. A. Law
3 , 1 o-Knots Landing
9-News
1 2-Mystery!
1 7 , 38-20/20
9:05 p.m.
5-Movie : "Love at First Bite"

prim child psychologist.
38-PTL Club
1 1 :35 p.m..
1 7-Ask Dr. Ruth
Midnight
3-News
1 2:25 a.m.
1 0-Movie: "Captains
Courageous" ( 1 977) TV
remake of Kipling's sea story·
about a spoiled boy who
becomes a man.
1 2:30 a.m.

( 1 979) George Hamilton
spoofs Dracula, as the suave
Transylvanian vamps a sharp
tongued Manhattan model .
9:30 p.m.
9-INN News
1 0:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News
9-Honeymooners
1 2-Doctor Who
38-Too Close For Comfort

1 0:30 p.m.
2 , 1 5-Tonight
3-M * A * S * H
9-Magnum , P . I .·
1 0-Masters Golf H ighlights
1 2-Movie: "The Big Lift"
( 1 950) Well-spun tale of the
Berli n air lift and the men who
worked it.
38-Nightline
1 0:35 p.m.
1 7-Dating Game
1 0:45 p.m.
1 0-M * A * S * H
1 1 :00 p.m.
3-0uincy
1 1 :05 p.m.
1 7 -Nightline
5-Movie: "Return from the
Sea" ( 1 954) Pleasant
combination of war action and
the romance of a lonely sailor
with a waitress.
1 1 :1 5 p.m.
1 0-Night Heat
1 1 : 30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Late Night With David
Letterman
9-Movie: "Hard to Hold"
( 1 984) Rick Springfield as a
rock-and-roller involved with a

64 Clark role
65 Dramatis
personae

DOWN
1 G a rden tool
2 Batman's
c reator
3 Ange rs
4 B ranch of
sculpture
5 M a n i fest
6 R u i n a t ion
· 7 Luges
8 Ar c h a s e r
9 Chick
1 0 Sense of t a s t e
1 1 Action
de m anded b y
W . L . G a r r i son

.Crossword

12 Ham's
companion
13 Indian, e.g.
1 8 Burn sl ightly
2 2 - hoop
25 U n locked
2 6 Glut
27 Truant G . I .
28 Malic ious
defacements
2 9 Soft fabric
3 3 Trucke r ' s
wheels
3 5 F o r m er
36 Dock o r
knawel
38 H i t m a n ' s
purchase
39 F i e n d i s h

2-News
1 5-Nightlife
38-NOAA Weather Service
1 2:50 a.m.
5-Movie: "China Doll"
( 1 958) Modest World War II

love story focusing on a Gl's
relationship with. a Chinese
girl .

WEIU·TV
2:30 p.m.
Know the Land and the People
- "The Plains"
3:00 p.m.
Market Wrap
3:30 p.m.
Money Talk
• 4:00 p.m.
Wall Street Final
5:00 p.m.
News Scan 5 1
5:30 p.m.
Survival Spanish - "Packing the
Suitcase , Part II"
6:00 p.m.
Earth, Sea and Sky - " Energy
Resources"
6:30 p.m.
Living
Environment
"Individual Involvement"
7:00 p.m.
Film Classic Theatre - "Oliver
Twist" starring Dickie Moore
8:30 p.m.
Living Environment - "The
Individual Involvement"
9:00 p.m.

U . S . A . Tonight - World and
National e s
9:30 p.m.
News Scan 5 1

Nw

"My
S e c retary , "
word
Profess i o n a l
process i n g .
resume
packages,
letters,
quality term papers, thesis .
903 1 8th . 3 4 5 - 1 1 50 .
------�-�0 0
PROFESSIONAL RESUME
PACKAGES: Quality papers,
big selection , excellent ser
vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT,
W. Park Plaza, 345-633 1 .
----,---------00
G ET YOUR JOB RESU M E
A T COPY-X ! FAST SERVICE,
LOW PRICES. N EAR CAM
PUS. 207 LINCOLN .
-�-���0
��� 0
TY P I N G
NEED
DONE?( Professional
Typist)
Call 345- 2 5 9 5 after 5 p . m .
0
____4/1
___
Will do typing. $ 1 . 50/page.
Call Diane anytime after 1 p. . m .
345-7 1 64 .
----�----4 / 1 0
Need a professional typist to
do your typing at low rates?
Call Jean at 345-6759 after
5p.m.
__4/00
__
D . J . Experienced Romans,
Formals, Weddings,
Clubs.
Special Rates if it's 'just a party'
or afterbars. Brian 348-5806 .
_____ .4/9

[B' Help Wa nted
N E E D EXTRA MONEY? Sell
Avon. Call Pam . 359- 1 5 7 7 or
1 -800-858-8000.
--�-��-�0
� 0
KRAFT, Inc. in Mattoon is
looking for students to perform
miscellaneous duties in our
production facility on a part
time
bases.
Openings are
available on 2nd or 3rd shifts
and weekends. If you are
interested in applying, contact
the Job Service Office at 1 1 5
N. 1 5th Street in Mattoon to
complete and application . Kraft
is an equal opportunity em
ploye r . M/ F . ( E m ployer
paid
ad) .
______ 4/1 0
Wanted : Dependable Jr.'s
i
good academic
to work as peer
helpers either summer or fall
. se
ter
p l i ca ts
are
avaiable in Coleman 327 or
c o n tact
J o h n e tta
Jones
director Afro-American Studies
at 58 1 - 5 7 1 9 .
_______ 4/1 0
Earn Extra $$ in spare time.
Send SASE to :
Industries,
900 E. Park No. 2 1 . Car
bondale, I L 6 2 90 1 .
4/9

and Sr.'s n
standing
mes . A p n

T&R

CAMP
C O U N S E LO R S
wanted for private Michigan
boys/girls
summer
camps.
Teac h : swimming, canoeing,
saili n g ,
waterski i n g ,
gym
nastics, riflery, archer, tennis,
golf,
sports ,
computers,
camping, crafts, maintenance.
ridin g . Also Kitchen, office,
maintenance. Salary $700 or.
more plus R & B. Marc Seeger,
1 76 5 Maple, Wfld. I L 60093 .
37 2-446-2444.
--·4
---� 11 5
Summer Camp Counselors
$4-$5 Hour. For more in
formation please contact: Jan
Petricca, Dundee Township
Park
D istrict,
21
N.
Was h i n gton
Street,
Car
pentersville, Illinois 60 1 1 0.
( 3 1 2 ) 428-7 1 3 1 .
-----�·4 / 1 0
TEAC H ERS - Positions are
available for �ring '87 grads
working with ages O • 6 .
Recruitment for pasitions for
the 1 987-88 school year is
NOW! Join a developmentally
oriented (Piagetian philosophy)
team of child care specialists.
Suburban
campus
Benefit
Package. Psychology/Sociol
ogy grads eligible. Phone 3 1 2 945-4 290.
Resumes
to
Deerfield Day Care Center,
445 Pine Street, Deerfield, IL
600 1 5 .

NEED
ONE
SUBLEASOR
bdrm . Furn .
7490 .

for
apt. Cal

Female
2
Subleasers
with NC, large
campus. $1 00/
7529.

2 girl suble
O l d etowne
summer. Rent
bedrooms,
5 8 1 -3665.

a
fu

�ides
Ride needed to Lincoln Mall
area today after 5 p . m . or
anytime Friday . $$ 5 8 1 -205 1 . _______ 4/9

[B' Room mates
Roommates Needed : Large
house one block from campus.
Fall/Spring
Double
rooms
available, $ 1 04 a month . Call
345-97 1 5 after 3 : 30 and ask
for Dawn or Kathy.
______ 4/1 7

[B' For Rent
M i n i-storage sizes 4 x 1 2 up
to 1 Ox30 . Price starts as low
as $25 a month . Phone 3487746.
______

oo

Now and Fal l ! 2 bedroom
apartments for two people.
94 7 4th street and 1 305 1 8th
street. Phone
348- 7 7 4 6
or
345-5348 between 6 and 1 0
p.m.

___...........

t

For Ren : A
newely remod
completely furn
two in
i ersity
4600

Un v

an 6 e rso n un its
•
• ••••
• ••�:
� �
_..___._...._..,�

4 1 M anufacturer

�-..

Strauss

42 Show

friendship

44 Cookbook
contents

46 Surrounded by
47 Soprano

Berger et a l .
48 Waltz compo
sition by
Del ibes
49 Keg part
5 3 Dill of yore
5 4 B a l t i c port
5 5 Lampreys
5 6 F rench
h u rd l e s c h a m p
5 9 C r y o f t r i u m ph

-Campus clips
EIU Cricket C l u b will have practi c e April 9th
at 5: 1 5p.m. Meet at corner of 4th and alley
between McKinney and Weller Halls. God save
the Queen.
EIU Lifting C l u b will hold a Li f t-A-Thon
benefiting Special Olympics. Saturday, April 1 1
at 1 2 noon in Lantz weightroom. Everyone is
welcome to come watch. Your support is
GREATLY appreciated!
P hysical Education C l u b wi l have a Piu-Niu
and Ropes Challenge trail Sunday April 1 2 at
1 1 : O O a. m at Fox Ridge. Food will be served
and new officers will be announced. Plan ahead
for rides and get ready for the team challenge
trail.
Psyc hology C l u b will have a meeting April 9 ,
Thursday at 6 : 30 in Science building lounge
1 1 0. Will discuss plans for Saturdays party.
P h i Gamma Nu will have a meeting 4/9 Thurs.
at 5 : 30 in Charleston-Mattoon rm. Second half
of Formal money is due. Favors are in-Please
bring money for your order. Also, don't forget to
bring 2 canned goods.
P R SSA (Public Rela tions Student Soc i ety of
America) will have a meeting April 9 at 6 : 3 0 in
Sullivan Rm. Please try to attend, there will be
professional speakers.
EIU B i cycle C l ub will have a meeting April 9 ,
1 987 at 5:00p.m. in 1 38 McAfee.
l nterva rsity Christian F el lo ship wi l l have i t s
weekly meeting 4/9/87 at 6:45p.m. in the Union
Gallery. This wee k we are having a talent share!
w

See page 9 for a n swers

[B' For Rent

[B' Help Wa nted

_� OLDETOWNE • HERITAG
YOUNGSTOWNE
1 2 3 4 5

.

63 Lip

R eport errors Immed iately a t 581 -281 2. A
w i l l a ppear In the next edition. Unless
c a n not be responsible for a n I n correct ad 1ftlr
i n sertion . Deadline 2 p.m. previous day.

Student

legislative

commi

Student Senate wil have a mee
April 9, at 5 : 30 p . m . in the Union
Collegiate Business Women
tivation April 1 4 , 1 987 at 5:30
Collegiate Business Women. This is
to make a reservation for the
1 4 . Please call one of the officers n
attending.
B l a c k Student Union i s ha
Picture Contest." Everyone is
submit a baby picture to Cecilia
University Union during April 6· 1 5 .
call Audra 58 1 -294 1
C a m p u s C l i ps are publi s hed
charge, as a public service to the
should be submitted to The Daily
office by noon one business day
be published (or date of event).
should include event, name of
organizatio n (spelled out no
abbreviations). date, time and p
plus any other pertinent informa
phone number of submitter must
Clips containing conflicting or
formation will not be run if subm'
contacted. Clips will be edited
available. Clips submittedafler
day cannot be guaranteed publ'
be run one day only for any event
be taken by phone
·

·

-

·

unday's
Aprll 9 , 1 987

Classified ads

113' For Rent
Spec ial- R e n t
Spacious
house
six women . 3
cam p u s .
Microwav e ,

for
from
er,
377.

oo

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

FOR
RENT:
2
bedroom
apartments
(The
Q u i et
Apartments) McArthur Manor
Apartments.
345-6544
or
345-223 1 .
Ask
for
Mr.
McArthur.

oo

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

4/ 1 6
�-=------:----:-----:
August: furnished
1, 2
at $ 1 80Large

or 3
month.
house
campus at $450 per
1-359-8405. Also
Summer special
�---:----:4/ 1 7
furnis-:hed--:--apartment
� SUMMER ONLY . · Also 2 room fur
apt-summer and/or fall.
-4757 .
------,---4/1 0
. Apts. - 2 students
3 - $1 35 ea., 4 Near campus.
AL SERVICES 3454/1 0
-r-=s,--,ub-:l-ea-so_r__ne-eded.
Krackers. Cheap Call
56.
i----..,-,--'4 /1 0
still
. $1 55-1 70 each.
Summer
4/1 0
�-:f�or_a..:...n----,-A77W:=E:-=SOME
kl live next year? Four
gJls needed to rent this
furnished house. 1
:blocks from Campus.
mid Call 345-3594.
�-:-::---:----:- 4/ 1 5
91d 3 bedroom fully
apartments for rent,
at PARK P LACE I .
from Student Unio n)
7 3 59 0 203

-

ea. ,

ea.

-- .

--

5/4
=---=..,,::c-:---:--::-7
o N P AR K APA RTStreet.
fal l , tw
. Completely
fur
campus.
, garbage, cable TV
month
$ 1 40 each for 3 ,
4. 4 - 5 0 8
4/ 1 0
-:-:::-c-:--=-:---:
& bedroom
close
erson/m nt
depending on lease
48 after

.

. 1 1 1 1 2nd
leasing for
o
. Close to
in rent. 9Y.
$1 20
3 54 .
nice, 1 , 2, 3
houses,
to
. $1 35/p
o h
Call 345 31

00
_.,--,---and
ts.
people. Ten
security

1 -4

FOR FALL ONE BEDROOM
· APARTM E N T .
41 5
· HARRISO N .
F U LLY
FUR
N ISHED.. TWELVE MONTH
·
LEASE. CALL 348-5032 .
______ 4/24
FREE M ONTH , FURNISHED
APARTM ENTS .
AVAI LABLE
RENTING
I M M E D I AT E L Y .
.. SUMMER/YEAR . 345-4846.
4/1 0
----------=�
C H EC K
OUR
R E N TA L
SPECIALS AFTER SPRING
BREAK.
ALDO-ROMA
APARTMENTS.
J AN
• EADS-EADS
REALTY. 3452 1 1 3.
____4 / 1 5
HOUSE
2 -STORY
AVAILABLE MAY
1 Block
from Square . Large Livin g ,
Dining r m
1

1 5!
oo , 1 and /2 baths,
fenced in backyard, Four
bedrooms for up to 6 people.
Lot's of room! Call 345-681 1
between 1 O and 4 p.m.
4/20
Summer: Rooms in house
near Campus. Rent reduced.
Phone 345-6760.
4/9
______

______

Lotto
$2

million

07- 1 1 -23

25-26-33
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� disappointed
[B" disgusted
[B" depressed
[B" cramped
� n o privacy
[B" no space
*

1 a n d 2 bedroom furnished
apartments at 1 905 South
1 2th Street for summer or fall
' 8 7 , Park, Laundry and air
conditioning. 2 1 7-359-0203.
---5/4
-,,..-,___..,
Brand new 3 bedroom fully
furnished apartments for fall
'87 at PARK PLACE II (across
from Student Union). Central
Air,
d ishwashe r ,
laundry,
parking , and balconies. 2 1 7 359-0203.
____ .5/4
furnished
2
bedroom
apartment for 2 , 3 , or 4 . Ex
cellent
c o n d i ti o n ,
good
location. 3 4 5 - 7 2 8 6 .
______ 4/ 1 0
House for girls furnished for
4, 5, or 6. 3 bedrooms, good
location , excellent condition,
lease negotiable. 3 4 5 - 7 2 8 6 .
____ 4/1 0
Nice one bedroom apart
ment,
very
near campus.
Range, refrig. provided . Two
people max.
month lease.
$306/mo. 345-4 2 2 0 .
______ 4/1 0
1
BLOCK FROM CAM
PU .

9

/2
S 2 BR House-Neat, Clean,
Ecomomical. 3-4 persons.
Phone 345-2265 after 5.
00
Two 4 bedroom apartments
for 5-6. One 5 bedroom house
for 6. One block from campus.
1 O month lease. Well main
tained. 345-6621 after 4p.m.
00
1 bedroom apts. located at
751 6th st. $1 60-2 1 0/per
month. Call 345-662 1 after 4.
_______

_______

_______

oo

.,.... llM:1...111, 81 511·2111. A

[B" For Rent

2

Furnished 4 bedroom ,
baths house . Gas heat, off
street parkin g . Ideal for 4 to 6
singles. 345-4595. Also 3
bedroom furnished house near
campus.
______4 / 1 0
•
One
room
apt .
1 202
Jackson. Quiet tenant. No
parties, no pets! Lease, succ.
dep . , ref. $ 1 6 0 . 345-4 742 .
______4/1 7
Summer
S u b l easers .
Bedroom House; 1 block from
campus. Cheap! 345-30 7 9 .
______ 4/ 1 6
Two bedroom Apts. fur
n ished for 4 people. Unique,
sunken in living rooms, lots of
room , great location, 2 blks .
from Buzzard , and rent is
reasonable. Call 345-2 7 8 4 .
____4
/1 3
__
2 Bedroom apartment. 3-4
students. Close to campus.
month lease. 826:2598.
______ 4/1 5
New
L i s ti n g :
Summer
( 50/mo) Fal l , furnished . U p 
stairs for 2 , downstairs for
or 5 8 1 - 2 7 2 0 .
4 0
2

5

[B" For Sa le

Female Summer Subleasor
needed . Own bedroom ; low
rent; 2 blocks from campus.
345-3086.
____4/1 0
SUBLEASORS
FOR
SUMMER:
2 people, own
room , one month free, close to
campus,
and low utilities.
Please call 345-7 493.
_
__,,______4/1 3
1
Subleasor needed for
summer,
own
room,
fully
furnished , i nexpensive. 3485 3 7 0 , call after 4 p . m .
4/1 4
F E M ALE
S U B LEASOR
WANTED for Summer. New 2
Bdrm apt. , own room , 1 blk
from
cam p u s .
Completely
furnishe d . Call 348-506 9 . Ask
for Jill.
4/1 0
SUM M ER ONLY Flat rate of
per month on all apart
ments for 2 people. Carlyle
94 4th Street & 1 305
1 8th Street. 348-7 7 4 6 .

____
____

9 $200
Apts. 7

-- ---,. -

3-4.
345-6800
/1
For Summer Session:
bedroom Girls apt. in Old
Towne. Negotiable Rent. If
interested, call Shari 581 2575, Lisa 581 -2377.
4/24
Needed 6 to 8 Students 1 st
House from Lantz Gym on 2nd
Street. 6 bedroom, 3 baths, 2
kitchens, wash & dryer,
microwave. Renting for
Summer & Fall. 346-21 84.
4/1 3
____

______

2 BEDROO M

APARTM E NTS AVA I LABLE
FOR S P R I N G , S U M M E R & FALL
START I N G AS LOW AS
$ 1 20 PER PERSO N
9 & 1 2 M ONTH
LEASE AVAI LAB LE

....t 8d

wlll eppur In th• next edition. Uni ... notHled, ..
cannot be r•pon•lble for en Incorrect ad efter It• first
lnaertlon. DMdllne 2 p.m. prewlou1 dey.

!l3' For Rent

[B" For Rent

Ratts university drive & Ratts
Polk street townhouses for 3-4
students rent is $ 1 4 5 for 3 and
$ 1 2 2 for 4 for fall of '87 and
spring of '88 . 9 month lease
call 345-6 1 1 5 .

Report

o.o

Summer or Fall ve ry nice,
furnished 2 bedroom, 1 Y.
baths apartment with dish
washer. 4 people $1 20 a
month each on year lease or 9
month lease available. 1 01 7
Woodlawn. Phone 348-77 46
00
3 and 4 bedroom, two
bathroom houses. One year
lease. Leland Hall Real Estate.
345-7023.
00
Make money through the
classified ads.
h-00 .
_____

_______

_______

______

Alesis
M i d i -verb.
Never
used . $ 2 7 5 . 348-02 6 5 .
__4/9
__
For Sale: Printing & copying
business, excellent location
Charlesto n ,
$ 1 000- $ 1 5 0 0
weekly volum e , all equipment
included. 2 3 5- 1 6 �ettO(>n
or 348-8406 Charleston affirr
6 : 00p . m .
Shown
by
Ap
pointment only.
3
____4/1
__
' 7 9 Mustang. Air Cond . ,
New brakes and clutch . Ex· .
cellent Cond. Best offer. Ask
for Danka after 3p.m. • before
9 p . m . 348- 1 20 5 .
__4/1
__
0
1 978 Kawasaki KZ 650.
Black, Highway pegs , sissy
bar, kerker header, custom
seat, low m ileage. SHARP-Call
349-8307 or 349-8686 after
5 : 30 . $700 . 0 0 .
____4/9
__
R U M M AG E SALE: Saturday,
April 1 1 th ,
am-4 pm at 1 52 1
2nd street. Clothing and other
items. Sponsored
Sigma
Alpha Iota.
---,...---,...--41 1 0
C . D . 's

8

by

$8 and $ 1 0 each.
348-1 027, Ask for ED.
4/1 0
1 983 Chevette 4 cyl 4
speed trans. Good Cond. <3all
345-2425.
4/1 4
LOFT FOR SALE-GREAT
CONDITION! Call 21 34.
4/1 0
1 982 Suzuki GN 250 $300
negotiable. Runs well. Call
345-4976 ask tor Alec.
4/1 3
______

____

______

____

You
l>� Yr. A . Wt: L..L., H O W �
Ll f(E. -ro 'S'T£ P o uTS t 0 £ � foJ D SAY
1"t4 M 1"'o JtA.Y 61/W=�tCN O °?

C A R L Y L E A PARTM E N TS
9 4 7 4TH STR E ET
1 305 1 8TH STREET

348-7 746

BETWEEN 6 A N D 1 0 P .M.

345•5348

Regency Apartment s
the R egency Image It's a tradition

' ' HOT RATES ' '

Let Regency custom ize a solution to your needs!
P rivat e bed roo m rat es avai lable

� ..

____ _ ________..,.

1 he
-

-·-
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Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A contlt
w i l l a ppear In the next edition. U n l ess notified,
can not be respons i b l e for an I n correct ad after lta
i n sertion. Dea d l i n e 2 p. m . previous day.

[]? For Sa le

[]? Lost/Fou nd

[]?A n nou ncements

[]?An nou ncements

[]?An nou ncements

2 br. mobile home set up in
Charleston within walking
distance of the University. Why
rent when you can own
cheaper? Call 1 -(61 8)48361 7 5. Leave message.
4/1 0
1 981 Yamaha 650 Maxim
front windshield with built in
AM-FM cassette stereo.
Sliding back rest. Excellent
condition. $879 or best offer.
Call Blake 345-3460.
4/9
Twin size bed $50 or best
ofter. Call 348-1 420.
4/9
C H E AP
DORM
REFRIGERATOR! Excellent
condition. Call 581 -2275 after
5:00p.m.
4/9
1 979 Chevette tor sale.
Good condition. Automatic ,
brown, 59,000 miles. $700 or
best offer. Call 348-7980 after
6p.m.-4/1 0

LOST: Blue EIU 1.D. holder
full of I.D's. Lost in the Union at
coronation Monday night.
Please call Amy. 581 -2243.
4/1 0
LOST Light green digital
watch. Call Judy 3862.
Sentimental value. NO
QUESTIONS ASKED.
4/1 3
Lost. Black & White Cat near
1 4th Street. If found please
call 345-1 004 anytime.
.4/1 0

QUICK CASH! ! Highest
prices paid for class rings, gold
jewelry, diamonds, gold and
silver coins, sterling silver etc.
Quick and easy and con
fidential. We Buy-Sell-Trade
thousands of Baseball Cards
Pawn Shop 51 2 6th St.
Downtown on the Square. Call
348-1 01 1 .
5/1
Summer Subleasers needed
for pinetree apts. Studio
Apt. 1 31 A. Contact/ask for
Ron at 345-2520. Call for
details.
4/1 0
Support your favorite team
today at Greek Games! Be at
the pond at 3 pm!
4/1 0
EISCCAP Benefit at Page
One Thursday 9-1 2. 2 Bands
$3 bucks-ALL-U-CAN-DRINK.
-..,...--,--,--,...
..,,.... -4/9
ANGIE JOHNSON You're
doing an awesome- job
pledging. Your mom loves you.
Kristy.
4/9
Ben, I'm glad things are
working out for us. P.S. Is it
Prudential time yet? Love,
Kristy.
4/9
Sig Kap AIRBAND. You guys ·
were great. We all appreciate
all the time you put into it.
Love, Your Sisters.
4/9
GOOD LUCK ALPHA PHI
TUGGERS!!!
4/9
DAN, Hey bud, HAPPY
BIRTHDAY! I hope you have a.
fantiastic day. Sorry I can't
celebrate tonight but we'll have
fun this weekend. Love,
Michelle.
4/9
Congratulations to the new
Greek King and Queen, Dave
Romano and Cathy Jacobs.
The Women of Sigma Kappa.
4/9
A Big THANK YOU to the
ALPHA PHI COACHES: Chuck
Lowe, Steve Siciliano, Don
Wire, Kent Grisson, Rick
Monoz, Rick Steriot, and
Jarion Wells!! ! THANKS FOR
ALL YOUR SUPORT.

ASA TUGGERS: Today is the
big day! Let's show them what
we've got!
4/9
FREE. FREE. FREE. WHAT:
Free car wash. WHERE: Delta
Zeta house. WHEN: Sunday
(1 1 :00 4:00) FREE. FREE.
FREE.
4/1 0
EILEEN CADIGAN HAPPY
20TH BIRTHDAY!! GO NUTS
K U MA! ! LOVE KARIE ,
�ICHELLE, BARB AND
RAZOR.
4/9
At TED's tonite: 25¢ Miller
L i te
D.J. Chuck
Heminghous. (T-shirt, hat,
$5.00 bill drawings). New
slides are in -- Come See!
4/9
AST TUGGERS: Good luck
today. Let's add ANOTHER
win to the LONG list!
Remember your sisters are
behind you PULLING all the
way!!! TAU TUGGERS TUG
TOUGH! Love, your sisters.
4/9
Phi Sigma Sigma luggers
and coaches: You've worked
hard now give it your all. You
can do it!
4/9
Strawberry Daiquiri, Mai Tai,
Cotton Candy, Green Apple,
and Watermelon ... New Jelly
Belly flavors at JAMAICA
JOE's.
4/9
CAM BRIDGEFEST ' 8 7
Saturday, April 1 1 th. 5:00p.m.
to 1 1 :OOp.m. Tickets - $3.00
if bought before Friday, $5.00
at the door. You can buy
tickets from any Cambridge
residents, or call 345-9202.
4/9
Collegiate Business Women
Call an officer if you are at
tending the Activation Banquet
on April 1 4. Last day to make
reservations is April 9.
4/1 0
JIM, ROB and TODD-What
can we say? You guys are the
GREATEST! T'Oday's the day
we hope to make you proud.
Thanks for all your hard work
and support. We love you. The
PHI SIG TUG TEAM.

Phi Sig Tuggers: Good Luck!
Remember, No Swimming!!
4/9
AST Canoe team: Keep
those paddles in the water and
don't get stuck under the
bridge!! Good Luck! Love,
your sisters.
4/9
Christine, Could this be the
surprise? Answer - no! Come
visit you sometime after
midnight. Don't bother waiting
up, I know the way in. Dan.
4/9
Two Bedroom Apts. Fur- ,
nished for 4 people open for
Summer and Fall 1 block from
campus. Call Robert Carlisle,
Darlene Bassett 345-21 52 or
after 6:00 345-6453.
4/1 3
The War isn't over 'Iii the last
SIGMA TAU GAMMA is DEAD!
P.S. TOM LINDSAY - R.1.P. 4/7/87.
___;4/9
LYNETTE WOODS :
FELICIATACIONES en ob
teniendo su trabajo nuevo!!
Guardas sus rodillas. Su amigo
"austraUano" de espanol.
4/9
HAPPY BIRTHDAY SALLY
HARRIS!! We've shared some
great times together. Let's
make tonight's celebration one
we'll always remember! !
You're a great friend!! Love ya,
Melissa.
4/9
TRI-SIGMA PYRAMID TEAM
REMEMBER-TENTS UP!!
4/9
DAN NAUERT HAPPY
BIRTHDAY! We all hope you
have a great day and we'll miss
you next year! Love the girls
from 302 and 204.
4/9
SWEETHEART PENNY
ROSE SPECIAL. One dozen
roses of assorted colors
$1 4.99, wrapped, cash &
carry; get the second dozen
for a penny. Noble Flower
Shop. 345-7007.
4/1 0
Thursday Top of the Roe
$3.00 All-U-Can Drink with
Buckeejits, The Rancheros &
more! 9-1 2.

______

______

______

____

______

[]?A n nou ncements

Cheerleading Tryouts for
Men & Women!! April 1 3 - 1 6
and final cuts April 20-23
McAffee North Gym. 4:00 5:30.
4/9
ASA's: Keep up that Alpha
Spirit!
4/9
AST Tuggers: Good Luck
today. Let's add ANOTHER
year of winning to the list!
Remember your sisters will be
behind you pulling all the
way!!! Tau Tuggers Tug
Tough!
---------,-4/9
ASA's Tug, Tug, Tug . . . Good
Luck!
4/9 .
Row, row, let's go! Sig Kap
cancers are the best!
4/9
At TED's tonite: 25¢ Miller
Lite
D.J. Chuck
Heminghous. (T-shirt, hat,
$5.00 bill drawings.) New
slides are in -- Come see!
4/9
3 bedroom apartment for 3
girls. $1 65 per person. 303
bedroom house for 3. $1
per person. Call 345-6621
after 4p.m.
------:,.--..,--:-:-:-4/00is
MEL-Hope Greek Week
going GREAT! Good Luck to
the Tri Sig Tuggers. I Love you.
4 /1 0
TONIGHT AT THE TOP OF
ROC'S THE BUCK EEJITS
WITH THE RANCHEROS $3
ALL-U-CAN-DR INK READY
STEADY GO!

____

______

____

______

______

[]? Lost/Found

MICHAEL BIEDRON: Pick up
your l.D. holder and l.D.'s at
the Eastern News.
4/9
Jean jacket lost or stolen
from top of Roe's 4/3. PLEASE
return id's and keys to the desk
at the Daily Eastern News or
call Jill at 581 -3959.
4/1 0
LOST: Gray coat with white
lining at Krackers on Thursday
4/2/87. Please return to
E a s t e r n News . N O
QUESTIONS ASKED.
4/"1 0
LOST-Lawson Hall Keys on
Red Key chain on Friday 4/3. If
found PLEASE call Jennie-· at
581 -5356.
4/1 0
LOST: Eastern Illinois
University billfold with ID'S.
Lost around Coleman Hall.
Please return to Eastern News.
4/1 0
Lost: Yellow 5-subject spiral
notebook .
Contains
semester's notes for 2 classes
needed Desperately !! Bruce
2795.
4/1 0
____

____

____

____

____

____

____

---�----

______

______

______

______

______

______

______

______

·

______

____

______

______

•

______

____

______

____

·

______

____

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

____

______

____

______

______

·

______

______

______

______

______

$3 All Yo u Can Drink
Top of-Roe's

� ---

Tonite 9- 1 2
Li.ve Ban ds

PHI GAMMA NU: The
night is only two days
Chicago ready? We are! ! !
KAREN GOODWIN
KARL ROTH: Congra
on getting lavaliered! W
happy for you! Love,
Anne, & Kathy! P.S.
or BUST!!

HEY SLAIJE (my
GOOD LUCK IN TUGS
WEEK! LOVE, MARY.
CONGRATU LATIONS
Cathy Jacobs and
Romano on winning
Week Queen and King 1
The ALPHA PHIS.
P H I S I G M A SI
TUGGERS KEEP U P
POSITIVE ATIITUDE
ME PROUD THIS WE
CAN DO IT! YOUR
ROB.
BOBBY V.-GOOD
THIS WEEKEND. L
EILEEN AND KARIE.
DANNO AND BILLY:
for all your hard work
patience. You guys
best coaches! Today
make you proud! Love the
luggers.
TAKE A CRUISE WITH
ALPHA GAM'S AT
INFORMATIONAL R
PARTY WEDNESDAY
1 5 AT 7:00 RSVP 345·
Sig Kap TUGGERS:
psyched. You are going
great today!

811
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Politics & Beer

IS BAC K

EISCCAP

Friday ,
Ap. r il 1 0
6 : 30 & 9 p . m .

h elp raise money tor

�).
7

Long
Necks

PEE·WEE HERMAN

Domestic
Only

•
•
•
•

·

r·
•
•
•

Self-Serve Typing
Typesetting
Rubber Stamps
Laminating

CHARLESTON

EFFINGHAM
902B
683
2 1 7-347-0220

622 W. Lincoln
(West Park Plaza)

W. Wabash
P.O. Box

2 1 7-345-6331

fage <Dnc 'ij3wr
3 drafts

$1

75C Well
Drinks
(9 close)
-

· · ·

: 422
!

•

Buzzard A uditorium
Admission: $ 1

�lll!�v�•:::

•

PEE -Wf:l'l trG A1v1wrutt1

ciOdfeiti*e1s· Gooa�;ear

· · · · ·

Madison

·
·

· · · · · ·

. Auto Center
Spr ing Tire Sal e

featu ring Reynolds Tires - w hile supplies last

·· * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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P 1 9 5/75 R 14-W /W- $34 . 00
• P2 0 5/ 75 R 14-W /W- $34 . 99
• P2 15/75 R l S-W /W- $3 7 . 99
•

P225/75 R l S-W /W-$40. 99
• P 235/ 75 R l S-W /W-$41 .99
• All Prices Require
Trad e In
•

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* FREE Mounting
* Wheel Balance only $ 5°0
Sale E n ds 41 1 1 18 7

.
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II recruits

Lady_ netters
look for 1 st
win i n 1 O tries

ste rn , Southern ink top post players
Illinois announced the signing of 6-9
cen ter Mark Macumber of Pearl City.
Macumber led his team to the Class A
17
averaging
tournament,
state
points, 11 rebounds and six blocks a
game.
''This young man's best basketball
will be played at the collegiate level,"
Jack
coach
Leatherneck
said
Margenthaler by telephone from a
hospital bed where he is in traction
for back spasms. "He has all the tools
it would take to be an excellent
collegiate center."
Western wants to boost a roster
that saw seven players leave during
the last season.
Other Illinois schools signed a
number of top players last fall. High
school players who didn't sign at that
time have until May 15 to make up
their minds.
Northern
Illinois
signed
four
players last fall and hopes to sign two
more.
Those signed are 6-5 forward
Donnell Thomas of Chicago Robeson,
6-4 guard Jo Jo Jackson of Lockport,
6-8 forward Brian Banks of Chicago
De LaSalle and 6-7 forward Antwon
Harmon of Chicago Hyde Park.

Illinois

and Western
Eastern, went for height
ty in signing high school
players Wednesday.
signed 6-6 forward Barry
Nonnal University High
will add a couple more
develop into a post player
good perimeter player.
, Southern acquired what
· be immediate strength
when 6-8 , 205-pound
ck Shipley of Centralia
r of intent to play for the
'

'

is looking to Shipley, who
18.6 points and 11 rebounds
, to add height and muscle

·

,

' lineup.
ember, the Salukis signed
Anthony Lee, who averaged
for White Haven High
in Memphis, Tenn. But
Coach Steve Carroll said
need a player to help out 6-9
Richardson on the inside.
extremely excited about
'pley join our program,"
'd. "We like his size."
's AMCU-8 rival Western

DePaul is interested in 6-4 guard
Jerome Harmon of Gary Wallace
High School in Gary, Ind. But Har
mon, who also is considering Purdue
and Louisville, isn't expected to make
a decision until after -he plays in an
All-America all-star game Sunday in
Philadelphia.
Another high school standout has
signed with the Blue Demons,
however. Bill Heppner, a 6-81/2 center
forward who averaged 20.6 points, 13
rebounds and three blocks a game for
Crystal Lake ·central, signed with the
Blue Demons in November.
"Anytime you get a player of his
caliber, you have to be pleased," said
DePaul Coach Joey Meyer. "Bill is a
concensus top 25 player and also a
great young man."
Most basketball players who didn't
sign letters of intent in November
were eligible to do so beginning
Wednesday, but there was little
immediate action on the Big Ten
collegiate front.
Most schools had
their prep
prospects sign up during the fall
period, from Nov . 12 to Nov . 13.
Players who did not sign then could
not do so until Wednesday.

______

and improves his strength,
he can be a positive factor
y."

Chicago South

Shore

High

graduate averaged 1 1.4 points,
unds and 3.2 assists while at
City CC. At South Shore he

The University Board will be accepting applications
for the following coordinator positions . Applications
are available in Room. 201 , University Union, or call
581-5 1 1 7 and ask for Danita.

• Potatoes • Gravy
• Buttermilk
biscu it

$1 . 79

Expires 4/1 6/87

' PRODUCTIONS

ROLL BACK PRICES
-

-

HUMAN
-- POTENTIAL

-

Mean
very Da y Pric es
on Bette.r Shoes

anfares ,

Typical value
Regularly $30 . 00

Roll Back
Price 26�99
eather Uppers
Peacock Blue

White
Fuchsia
NYAR T'S

Is in charge of providing
technical support for U.B.
programs. A great way to
get some hands on technical experience.
Is in charge of programs
such as speakers ana en
tertainers to promote
minority awareness .

·

Brings nationally and
world renown artists to
campus such as dance,
theatre , and music
compames .

PERFOR1\1ING
ARTS

Dexter, Naturalizers , etc . )

Our

position," Alexander said.
Alexander is concerned with
play lower in the lineup. "If we
don't get some wins at the
bottom of the (singles) lineup
we're going to lose," he said.
The next few matches are
important to the netters. ''We
have to do as well as we can
against conference schools if we
want to get a high seed at the
(Gateway) conference
tour
nament" at the end of the
season, Alexander said.
The netters have lost a lot of
close games. With no deuce used
in college tennis it's "important
to
win t h e 3-3 games ;'
Alexand er said. "We need to
start getting the breaks," he
added.

UNIVERSITY BOARD
COORDINATOR
VACANCIES

includes

for on ly

Eastern's women's tennis team
will try to avoid its 10th con
secutive' loss in as many tries
this season as the Panthers face
· Gate way conference rival
Southern Illinois Thursday.
The Salukis have beaten the
netters twice this fall . "They will
come in as huge favorites," coach
Grant Alexander said.
Sophomore Maureen McKeon
will play in the No� 2 doubles
spot with Sue Cottingham. This
will be the second mat.ch
McKeon has played in since
coming off a recent injury, ,
McKf'.on and Cottingham lost
4-6, 4-6 Tuesday at Illinois State .
''We need to start getting some
wins out of the No. 2 (doubles)

from page 1 2

2 PIECE
SPECIAL
_

Staff writer

Malek thinks Eastern will benefit
from . Fowler's dedication and per
sistence.
"Mark is a very dedicated player,"
Malek said . "In his two years here I
never questioned his hustle or
competitive desire.
"He worked his tail off on the
boards and can knock down the shot
inside as well as from 12-15 feet,"
Malek added.

averaged 21 points and nine rebounds
per game.
"He is the kind of physical athlete
we've been looking for for the past
three or four years," Samuels said.
''He's an ideal power forward in our
situation .
"He's a very strong athlete. . . a good
player inside both offensively and on
the boards," Samuels added.
Fowler's junior college coach Casey

, a 6-7, 220-pound forward is
to a dd to the Panthers'
ability underneath, Samuels

By MIKE MURPHY
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SUMMER
. PROGRAMS
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,
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Uses creativity t o develop
advertising for-U.B: events
through ad ·designs,
. buttons, and: P9�,ter�� A
- great-Way_�tnlyoor
Coordinates all U.B . activi;
ties
for
the
summer
months.

Deadline for application isApril 9 at 4 p.m.
in Room 201 ,
University Union.
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Cagers s i g n top pre

j u n ior col lege transf
By JOHN STROUD

Staff writer

Eastern's basketball program looks
to add some height underneath as well
stronger perimeter play as it received
two recruit commitments Wednesday.
Eastern received a national letter of
intent from Barry Johnson of Normal
University High Sch_ool as well as
signing
Dodge
City
Community
College
(Kansas)
transfer
Mark
Fowler, said Panther coach Rick
Samuels.
Wednesday was the second letter
of-intent-signing day for high school
seniors to play college basketball. The
first letter-signing day was last
November.
Johnson, a 6-6 forward averaged 20
points and 1 3.2 rebounds as a senior
at U-High to lead the Pioneers to a 196 overall record and the Cornbelt
Conference Championship.
Johnson, who just turned 17,
received numerous individual honors
including
Associated
Press
and
United Press International Class A
First-Team All-Stater. He was also a
Chicago
Sun-Times
and
Illinois
Basketball Coaches' Association All
Stater as well as Cornbelt Conference
Player of the Year.
"He loves Eastern and wants to
come to school here," Samuels said in

a news release. "We're confident
type of motivation will help
develop quickly.
"Barry was in our summer
year, and we liked his skills
Samuels said. ''He was just 6-4
has grown a couple of inch
project he'll grow another inch
and become a 6- 7 or 6-8 player i
Johnson's high school coach,
Gault, a 1976 - Eastern
thinks Johnson made a good
He said a "ton of schools were
Barry."
He and his family and I all
to make sure he'd go where he
be happy and could play. If h e a
himself, he can achieve what.e
wants to," Gault said.
Gault said Johnson's sco ·
pretty balanced inside and ou
added, ''He is a tremendous j
and a deadly- shooter from 15-18
He also has an extremely quick
step to the basket."
Samuels made similar obse
and said he believes Joh
develop into a three-poin
shooter for Eastern in the future.
"If he does grow to 6-7
Samuels added, "we think he
positive factor right away."
If he gains some maturity o
(See CAGERS, page 11)

Softbal lers settl e for split
·with N o. 7 Northwest ern
By MIKE FITZGERALD

Staff writer

Ooooomphhh!

DAN REIBLE I Photo editor

Senior weig htman Dan Matas releases the shotput in Tuesday's non
scoring meet with Ind iana State at O' Brien Stad ium. Matas was named
AMCU - 8 Track Athlete of the Week for his first- p lace finish in the shot at

last week's Illinois State Invite with a toss of 56- 1 %. H e also took third in
the hammer throw ( 1 5 7- 1 0) and fourth in the discus ( 1 55-5).

Eastern's softball team was one
pitch away from sweeping the No. 7
ranked Northwestern Wildcats in
Evanston Wednesday.
Instead , the Panthers 'gained a split,
losing the first game 1 -0 and winning
the nightcap 2-1
With the split, Eastern's record now
stands at 10-9-1 while the Wildcats'
record is 14-5 .
Northwestern
third
baseman
Martha Oyog hit a solo home run in
the bottom half of the sixth to give
the Wildcats the only run they would
need.
Wildcat pitcher, All-American Lisa
Ishikawa, struck out 16 Panthers and
held Eastern to just two hits in raising
her record to 8-2 on the year.
Eastern's Sarah Karcher fell to 1-4
on the season despite holding Nor
thwestern to only two hits on the day.
The Panthers won game two on a
suicide squeeze play in the top of the
fourth inning.
Northwestern took an early 1-0 lead
in the first inning, but Eastern tier

the score in the third when left
Ellen Castleman singled and mo
second on a sacrifice.
Karcher followed a walk to
baseman Kathy Range with a
scoring single.
Angel
Lendvay,
normally
starter in right field, sta
centerfield and led off the fourth
a single.
After being sacrificed to
base, Lendvay moved to third
fielder's choice by catcher
Hamers.
With two outs , Castleman b
Lendvay home on a squeeze.
Panther coach Janet Marq
more than pleased with getting
from the highly-touted Wildcats.
''We were one pitch away
sweep . We upset the No. 7 team
nation-almost twice. I'm so p
this team," Marquis said.
Eastern pitcher Zam Mogill
the distance to pick up the vie
raise her record to 9-5 on the
Eastern returns to action on
when it hosts Indiana Sta
·

Panth ers d ro p dou bl e - h eader to Sycamores , 1 1 - 3 , 6By JOHN STROUD

Staff writer

Eastern's baseball team suffered a double-header
sweep at the hands of Indiana State Wednesday 113 and 6-5 in a nine-inning nightcap.
''We got blown away in the first game, but I was
proud of the way the team played in the second
game ," Eastern coach Tom "Skip" McDevitt said.
The Panthers fall to 15-12-1 with the losses.
In game one, the Sycamores got all 11 of their
runs in the first four innings before the Panthers
picked up their first run in the fifth.
In the fifth , Stan Royer's triple set up the run as

Terry Keigher scored Royer on a fielder's choice.
Eastern added another run in the sixth when
Royer hit an RBI single to score Rick Sterioti.
In the second game, the Panthers roared back
from a 5-1 deficit when Sterioti cracked a three-run
homer in the sixth to make it 5-4.
Eastern then tied the score in the seventh when
Dan Hargis hit an RBI double. The game went into
extra innings when the Sycamores failed to score in
the bottom of the seventh.
However, ISU finally got the game-winner in the
bottom of the ninth.

Eastern pitchers Steve Readnour
Hillman took the losses. Readnour's record
1-3 while Hillman drops to 2-3 on the season.
''We got some very respectable baseball'
pitching. in the second game ," McDevitt
Hillman.
''The second game was nothing to be ash
Indiana State was the best ballclub by far
faced all year," McDevitt added.
The Panthers return to action this week
Saturday and Sunday games at AMCU
ference rival Southwest Missouri.

